<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Fertiliser</th>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Weed Control</th>
<th>Pest Control</th>
<th>Disease Control</th>
<th>Conditioning</th>
<th>Mowing</th>
<th>Sowing</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| January   | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Treat with **LawnPro Protect** if there is grass grub or porina damage evident. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Fine browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm.               | Day Green  
Apply **LawnPro Protect** if your lawn is prone to crickets. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Fine browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm.               | Do not mow for 2 weeks after topdressing and over-seeding. |
| February  | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Treat with **LawnPro Protect** if there is grass grub or porina damage evident. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Fine browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm.               | When your lawn and weeds are growing apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green**, **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** or **LawnPro All-in-1**. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow new lawns and over-sow bare patches with **LawnPro Lawn Thickener** or **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Do not mow for 2 weeks after topdressing and over-seeding. |
| March     | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Treat with **LawnPro Protect** if there is grass grub or porina damage evident. | Topdress (spread mix of soil/media and sand on lawn) and over-seed.  
Apply **LawnPro D-Thatch** to balance thatch levels. | Do not mow for 2 weeks after topdressing and over-seeding. | Apply **LawnPro Fungus Control** to lawns susceptible to disease if weather conditions have kept lawns wet. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow new lawns and over-sow bare patches with **LawnPro Lawn Thickener** or **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Do not mow for 2 weeks after topdressing and over-seeding. |
| April     | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Treat with **LawnPro Protect** if there is grass grub or porina damage evident. | Fertiliser and sweetener applied now will keep your lawn strong and healthy during the cool winter months. Protecting it for pests and disease. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | When lawn weeds are growing apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green**, **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** or **LawnPro All-in-1**. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow bare lawns with **LawnPro Lawn Thinckener**.  
Apply **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Do not mow for 2 weeks after topdressing and over-seeding. |
| May       | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Take a rest and enjoy your lawn.  
Mow only if required.  
Take a rest and enjoy your lawn. |
| June      | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Take a rest and enjoy your lawn.  
Mow only if required.  
Take a rest and enjoy your lawn. |
| July      | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Take a rest and enjoy your lawn.  
Mow only if required.  
Take a rest and enjoy your lawn. |
| August    | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Take a rest and enjoy your lawn.  
Mow only if required.  
Take a rest and enjoy your lawn. |
| September | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | If your lawn is prone to Onehunga prickly weed apply **LawnPro Prickle and Hydrocotyle** now before the weed flowers and produces its prickly seeds. | Apply **LawnPro Fungus Control** to lawns susceptible to disease if weather conditions have kept lawns wet. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | When lawn weeds are growing apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green**, **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** or **LawnPro All-in-1**. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow bare lawns with **LawnPro Lawn Thinckener**.  
Apply **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Fire browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm. |
| October   | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly as necessary. | Apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green** or **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** to control weeds. | Apply **LawnPro Fungus Control** to lawns susceptible to disease if weather conditions have kept lawns wet. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow bare lawns with **LawnPro Lawn Thinckener**.  
Apply **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Fire browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm. |
| November  | Apply **LawnPro 7**  
Day Green** fertiliser  
and sweetener. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green** or **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** to control weeds. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow bare lawns with **LawnPro Lawn Thinckener**.  
Apply **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | If you have prepared your lawn you can sit back and enjoy it over the holiday period. | Fire browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm. |
| December  | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Apply **LawnPro Turfclean**, **Turfclean & Green** or **Prickle and Hydrocotyle** to control weeds. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | Time to sow bare lawns with **LawnPro Lawn Thinckener**.  
Apply **LawnPro Smart Seed**. | Water thoroughly once or twice a week in the morning. | Mow weekly and remove clippings. | If you have prepared your lawn you can sit back and enjoy it over the holiday period. | Fire browntop/fescue lawns mow at 20 mm.  
Ryegrass lawns mow at 30-35 mm. |